
The texture of a text

Introduction
I began the last chapter with the claim:Y:-":lt:"::.?"i'H't,'i1*iii:
iff ff,:ffi T'.il:il;'*u"'i.'"onesource-orl:Y1""1":i.',:f;tJ;ol texts' an(l werrt "" :.':;;;;"-"i',ro,r.. of a text is closely related,trr.tri.. I tried to show that the :tilt-t3::,tt- "-onific vatrres of field.
iX l,ilTj; J. li' :? I il,';',"' ;,' * ; ;' h ; ; t n "i' t' i 131:.'u: :1:: : :.t"?,'l:'i.*'Hffi ;;;;;;;il;;e"1t'.,'qi!:Y:.:?*T:",*:.'.":Fi,i3#.ffi ; 1li'Jl'l';;i;;;;, ;fi p..ai.tron' "P",,,'"'1"-'13:L1l'it"'l1llli;
fi l::H:H"';iffi il;il;;r'h"'*:::':1:'i1?::':-11;*T1T::
I : h?#; Hi*' ;f , h; .;ntextu ar co nne11111 

; :1::: illiti;i l;i,f #"[ll#;'ff ;ili.;:;.;,i!;i.i*X*1;'::'#]i11',f; fi Hil'J:i[?J:$,""Ttii"ffi]#i;"#;iFqn;:;11d-"'"n'T'-*:,":11[.X:
:ffi $;t:ilf"i'lXi'tir'l'"it"', *r'ii' it'" r"ter ac-ts as a.?:*"::::"T:
:H."iJJnffii"t",'ii,I?iotd of elements can appropriatelv appear when'

where, and how often
In this chapter *t 

'ftuU 
look at the second source of textual unity:

namelY, texture.

What is texture?

Texture, like structure, can be shown to- be ultimately related to the

context of situation' fif it^" tf"t" that I shall come back to in Chap-

ter 6. Here, let me begi; uv ' uiitt discussion of two examples (Exam-

ples 5.1 and 5.2).

ExamPle 5.1

Once upon a time there was a little girl

and she went out for a walk
and she saw a lovely little teddybear
and so she took it home
,nO ,nn"n she got home she washed it'

Example 5.2
He got up on the buffalo
I have booked a seat
I have put it away in the cupboard
I have not eaten it.
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Example 5.2
He got up on the buffalo
I have booked a seat
I have put it away in the cupboard
I have not eaten it.

Faced with these two examples, any natural speaker of English is
Poyld to luy that Ex_ampre 5.1 disprays certain continuities t-liut u..lac.king in Exampre 5.2. one of these conii"uitres i;;f ;;;.*, a^.i..iu_able in terms of generic structure. Arthough the firit pu*ug. irln.o,,-plete, it is a clear instance of a-familia. i".rr.; we have no difficultyin recognising it as an unfinished story. Itfs, however, aouttiuilin*_ample 5'2 will be seen as representative of a genre quite so readiry,though many of us who have taught a foreigniangr.;;;,,liiri, u.surprised to find that the four sentinces of Eiampr6 s.I t u"Eil.n-rirt_ed from a foreign language teaching exercise. Now, even if we wereto accept that a foreign language teaching exercise..pr.r*t, u g..r..,it appears undeniable that such a genre w"ould not porr.., ,t.*iu're inquite the same sense as that discussed in the preceding chaptei. Forone thing, there is no discernible beginning, middle, uia .ni in sucf,exercises. In fact, due to deplorable-mir.o"n..ptio", ;ilr;^i;;;g.,the continuities in a language teaching exercise u.. nor.nurif it.i.trvmeta-textual; there is a purery formal reison for groupin! irt. i"i.r..,of Example 5.2 together, which has very tittt. t6 ao'*i[.lureu; u,used in everyday life.

But structural continuity is not the only kind of continuity. Ex-amples 5'1 and 5.2 differ in another impoiiant respect; I would talkof this difference in terms of texture. Thus I would claim that the firstof.these examples possesses the attribute of texture, and that this at-tributeis lacking in the second. what kind of continuities,do I havein mind when making such a claim? To answer this question, t.t ,,ex.aryine.thele exampres.a little more closely. Note that tlt. nrrt 
-t 
ul.".-tain kinds ofmeaning rerarions between iti pir* thar are "oiio L. rounoin the second. It is these meaning relationi that are constitutive of tex-ture. For example, the third person, feminine, singular proniun lA"in each of its occurrences referi to thesame littlegirl Io wnornttre "o-i-pl grgyq o little gilrefers; ir, on the other haid, refers to trr.--ru*.lovely little teddybear to which a rovery rittte teddybesr refers. A ;;..co.ncise way of saying the same thing is that shei, .o-..i.i..rtiaiwittr

a little girl, and i/ is co-referential with o rovery littre teddybiii.li *"compare the two occurrences of it in Example 5.2 with itrr. inJ.r,we note an important diflerence: it would -ik. no sense to .tai.n tt atir in either of its occurrences in 5.2 is co-referential with any oil .iill,nin the example. This is definitely not the whole story, ;";;;;h;p,enough has been said to draw certain conclusions:

texture is a matter
of meaning relations

The texture of a text is manifested by certain kinds of semantic rera-tions between its individual messages. The nature of these rerations
and- the lexico-grammatical patterns that realise them are air.rrr.Jin the following sections.
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2. At least in the first instance, texture and text structure must be seen
-urr"p"rutephenomena.Weknowthatfromthe-pointofviewof

iiri itru"tui., Example 5.1 is incomplete, but this does not affect
the claim that it has texture. So to say that a passage possesses tex-
ture is not to make any claim about the specific structural status of
ifrut purrug". The relaiionship appears to operate only in one direc-
tion:'whativer is (part o0 a text must possess texture; it may or may
not be a complete (element of a) text' -.

3. Th; oiop.rty bf t."iut. is related to the listener's pqc:epqign.of .co-" ;;;;i;'iiltin io*-on parlance, Example 5'l would be described
;U**tti"g coherence *hil" E,a-ple 5'2 would be seen as lacking
in cohe.encJ. A discussion of the notion of coherence is presented

below.

Ibxture, cohesive ties, and cohesive devices

The exaggerated difference between Examples 5'1 and 5'2 might lead

one to suppose that coherence is an all-or-none phenomelon' This is

decidedlynottrue,asareadingofTexts5,land5.2willdemonstrate.

Text 5.1
1. once upon a time there was a little girl
2. and she went out for a walk
3. and she saw a lovely little teddybear
4. and do she took it home
5. and frhei'she got home she washed it
6. and when sG toot< it to bed with her sEe cuddled 

'1
7. and stre fell straight to sleeP
S.andwhensIegotupandcombedjlwithalittlewirebrusfi@teddybear

oPened his eYes
9. andrbtarted to sPeak to hgf

10; andthe had thqteddybear for many many weds ano 19ars
11. and J:wnen ine teooyoear got dirty she used to wash it
'12. and every timtshe brushed itit used to say some nw words from a

different country
13. and that's how sne useo to know how to speak English, scottlsh, and

f dlthe rest.
Text 5.2

1. the sailor goes on the shiP
2. and he's coming home with a dog
3. and the dog wants the boy and the girl
4. and they don't know the bea/s in the chair
5- and the bea/s coming to go to sleep in it
6. and they find the bear in the chair
7- fi€ry wake him uP
S- and ciuck him out the room
9- and take it to the zoo

ro- tle saibr takes his hat off
11-and the dog's chased the bear out the room
l?_?nIlthe boiwill sit down in their chair what the bear was sleeping in.
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It would be untrue to claim that Text 5.2 is entirely incoherent or thatis possesses no texture, though it is equally obvioui tr,ut tt 
" 
i.*ii-r l"r,coherent than is Text 5.1. This raisei two questions:

l. How do Texts 5.1 and 5.2 differ in their texture, if they do?2. If the two vary in the degree of coherence, what, if any, putt.rn,of language correlate with this variation?
In the sections below, I attempt to answer these questions.

However, before we can examine and co3@are the specific textuie orTexts 5.1 and5.2, we need to be clear u6'o.rt tt" semantic urJi.ri.o-grammatical patterns essential to the creation of textur. i., g.ner;. tshall discuss the linguistics of texture before I return to tn. iro qu.r-tions I have raised.

Cohesive tie
In talking about texture, the concept that is most important is that ofa rrr. The term itself implies a relation: you cannot have a tie withouttwo members, and the members cannot appear in a tie unless tt.i" ita relation between them. Let us draw a pi.tu.e of the tie:

If you think of a text as a continuous space in which individual mes_sages follow each other, then the items ihat function as the two endsof the tie-the A and the B-are spatially separated from each other;A may be part of one message ana s purt or unottr".. sui Gi.'i, ulink between the two, depicted above 6y the two-headed arrow. Thenature of this link is semantic: the two terms of any tie are ti"a iog"tn".through some meaning relation. such semantic relations rorr" ifi. uu_
sis for cohesion between the messages of a text. There are certain kindsof meaning relation that may obtiin between the two members. Forinstance, take the first two lines of the rhyme i. B*"*pi.-i.I.'
Example 5.3
I had a little nut tree
Nothing would it bear
But a silver nutmeg
And a golden pear.

Then thinking of little nut tree in line I as member A and ll in line2 as member B you can see that the semantic relation between the i*ois the identity of reference. The pronoun ll refers to no ottreinui i..ebut the one that has alreadv bein mentioned as a ritie-;;';;;;;thesituational referents of both are the same thing. In the tit".utuil o,the discussion of textual continuity, this relationship of situationui ia".r_tity of reference is known as co-REFERENrrALrry.
Imagine now that we have two other sentences (see Exampl e 5.4).

Example 5.4
I play the cello. My husband does, too.

semantic relations
are the basis of
cohesion

co-referentiality
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co-classiflcation

co-extenslon

ellipsis

Then following the earlier practice, we could say that /al tltg cgllo

is member A and ao""i. u 'i"-Utt b of the cohesive tie' But this time

the relationship is not of t"Ttit"ti'l identity' The cello playing that I
do is a different ,ituutio"ailu"nt from the cello playinq that my hus-

band does. So the ,.fuii'on f'"it it not of co-referentiality' but of the

kindthatcouldbedescribedaSCo-CLASSIFICATIoN.Inthistypeofmean-
ing relation, the things, processes' or circumstances to which A and

B refer belong to ur, ialiti"al clais' but each end of the cohesive tie

refers to a distinct ,""*u.i oithis class. Thus there is a sigfficant differ-

.; b"t;.;n co-referentiality and co-classification'
A third kind of ,"*u"tiJ relation between the two members of a

tie is exemplified by ,i,i1ii'i"a sodgl inthe last rwo lines of Example

5.3. Here the relatilnittip'lt'ntiirte-r of co-reference nor of co-

classification; it ir, ,utt"i, t'nat Uottr refer to something within the'same

il;;ruiJ;i;;""i;;'Tiiu' uott' silver and gold refer to metal' and

within metal to pr..io-,t *tiuU their primary class affiliation-is not

identical_unlite two"slp"r"i!-l"ir .r'playing the cello-but there is

a seneral resemblance. f,ot *un' of a better t-erm' I refer to this kind

of"general meaning relation as co-ExrENsroN'
These three r"*r;;i;;;i;;ns of co-referentiality, co-classification,

and co-extenrion u..'pti'";try ;il ties the two members of a tie' and

the existence or ru.ritilr-is essential to texture. The longer the text'

the truer this statement'

Cohesive devices- co'reference and co'classification

Thesesemanticrelationsarenotindependentofthelexico'grammatical
patterns. It is not th;'.;1i;;a tt ey can be established randomly be-

tween any two types of language units; instead' there are very strong

tendencies for a specifiti"iutio" to be realised by a clearly definable

set of items. ro, .*ffi", ir'" ttfuti"" of co'refeientiality is typically

realised by the a.ui.", 6ii"ference, such as the pronominals'he" 'she"

'it', etc. or by the ut" Jtft" definite article'the'or that of the demon-

stratives'this'or 'thuti gt contrast' co+-lassification is normally rea-

ii-J-"itt "i uv ,uurtituiio" or by ellipsis- I should emphasise, perhaps,

that this is a statemeni oi wrrat L typi*t; it does not describe all cases.

Either of the a"ri""r'"i" i*G* 
"ir:'n", 

orlhe relations, but it is more

typical for referenc; ;;;"- ffi; to signifv co-referentialitv and for
,substitution."a 

"uipriJlo 
,ipirv tu-e relatign of co-classification- I have

already given an "t;;p;;?--*:bJit"ti"1- 
Example 5'4; an example

;;i6;; is giren in ttre minianalogue Example 5'5'

ExamPle 5.5

-'Can I borrow Your Pen?'

-'Yes, but what haPPened to Yours?'

Here the nominal group yoursis elliptical and its non-elliptical ver-

sion would be'your pen'. Note that my pen and your pen are two dis-

tinct objects; trtev tlo"gi" ittt 'u-t-tiu"' but they are two distinct

members of the "i*i-if'ut the realisation of these two semantic

t
i
i
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relations-i.e. co-referentiality and co-classification-typically involvestwo distinct types of lexico-grammatical patterns.
There is, however, something in common to the lexico_grammatical

patterns that typically realises these two semantic relatiois: and this
something that is in common can be pointed out by looking more closelyinto the nature of the member B of each tie type (see Figure 5.1).

t
t

Figure 5.1
Example 5.3
Example 5.4
Example 5.5

A
little nut tree ,it
plays the cellor___does
your pen, Tyours

tie type
= co-referential

= co-classification
= co-classification

Member B of each of these ties is an item to which we can ret'er
as an implicit encod-ing _deyice. What this means is that the spicifrc in_terpretation of it, does, and yours is not possible in the ,u-. *uu u,that of nut tree, husband, cello, and, pen ls. The interpretation oiitris'latter set is possible without referring to any other item of the text; this
is patently not true with such items ai /, thi, my, this, do so, and yours.
Their interpretation has to be found by reference to some other source.And it is this essentially.relrtiqualnature.of the-.iaplicit encoailg a-.ri"",that endows them with the possibility of functioning as i conrsrvr
DEVICE.' such devices become cohesive-have a cohesive function and so
are constitutive of texture-precisely if and when they can be interpreted
through their relation ro some other (explicit) encoding device in thesame passage. If the source for their interpretation is Iocated within
the text, then a cohesive tie ofthe type(s) disiussed above is established;
the establishment of such a tie creates cohesion. In our earlier work(Halliday & Hasan 1976) such cohesive devices have been referred to
AS GRAMMATICAL COHESIVE DEVICES.

Recall that we have a third type of cohesive tie - the type in whichthe semantic relation is that of io-extension. Before .-rii*i"g o" u
discussion of the nature of the linguistic units that can act as teims inthis third kind of tie, I would like to take up a question here that arisesfrom the recognition of implicit encoding devices.

Implicit devices and their interpretation
In the above discussion, I pointed out that an implicit encoding device
is essentially relational; its interpretation has to be found by re"ferenceto some other source. This raises the question of where the interpreta-
tive source is to be found, and an examination of that questioir-witt
force us to revise some of the comments made earlier uuouiit 

" 
i.rr",of the tie; at the same time it will add another parameter to our under-

standing of tie types.
. our earlier chapters have sought to demonstrate the functionar na-ture oflanguage, and the close relationship that exists between context

and text structure. It follows, then, that any linguistic unit from a textthat we focus on has two environmenti: (I) tne eitia-ii"guistic

cohesive device

1:
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environment-the context-relevant to the total text; and (2) the lin-
guistic environment:-the co-text-the language acompanying the lin-
guistic unit under focus. So, the source for the interpretition of the

endo p h ori c t ies'.i:ff ild:"L1]fff ,:",:1i',':T: ix";';l?:l*1!#,iiluT;l*:l;
1976) when the interpretative source of the impricit ierm [ei within the
co-text as, for example, with she and little girl or it and nut tree. rt
is really the endophoric ties that are crucial to the texture of a text:
unless an endophoric interpretation of the implicit term can be sus-
tained, cohesion would not be perceived. Note that in Example 5.2,
it is impossible to sustain an endophoric interpretation of any of theimplicit devices.

Given the fact that language unfolds in time, the linguistic units
of a text occur in succession. This permits a further factoring of en-
dophoric interpretation. whatever implicit term is under focus may
either follow or precede that Iinguistic unit by reference to which it is
interpreted-i.e. its LrNcursrrc REFERENT. when it follows its linguis-

anaphoric reference tic re^ferent, thg abel given to such a cohesive tie is arv.a,pnonrc 6faUi-day & Hasan 197 6). Ev ery example of cohesive tie (except that between
silver and golden) provided so far in this chapter has been anaphoric.
when the implicit term precedes its linguistic referent, the coheiive tie

cataphoric reference thus established is known as cArAproRrc (flalliday & Hasan 1976). An
illustration is given in Example 5.6.

Example 5.6
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and l-
I took thd one less travelled by,
and that has made all the difference.

This is the last stanza from Robert Frost,s .The road not taken,.
Here the demonstrative this of the first line will be interpreted by refer-
ence to lines 3-5 ofthe stanza. So there exists a cataphoric co-refirential
cohesive tie between this and lines 3-5.

exophoric reference The interpretation of an implicit device is said to be exopgonrc
when the source for its interpretation lies outside the co-text and can
only be found through an examination of the context. lmagine a situa-
tion in which a small child is hammering away at some toy, making
a good deal of noise while the mother is trying to concentrate on writ-
ing a conference paper. It is highly probable that she might say to the
child:

Example 5.7
Stop doing that here. l,m trying to work.

The f,rst message of Example 5.7 is highly implicit; and none of
the items doing, that, and here can be interpreted except by reference
to the immediate context of situation. Exophorically inteipreted im-
plicit devices create an opaque link between the text and its;ontext so
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{res speakers outside the context are concerned. The degree of opact-
:y fu obriously variable (Hasan 1984c), but if all the implicit devices
n e pa.ssage could only be interpreted exophorically, then to an out-
ndcr. rhe passage would appear either to lack all texture, or if it is per-
dred as possessing texture, it would be because of cohesive ties with
:fue semantic relation of co-extension. see p.79-82

Cohesive interpretation and cohesive tie
Ooe last point needs to be made before turning to co-extension, and
-his is as follows: the interpretation of the implicit term must be seen
rs an issue that is, in principle, separate from the kind of semantic re-
anion between the terms of the tie. It is possible to determine the kind
of semantic links between the two terms of a tie, even though the in-
;ended specific meaning of the terms might not be available. Consider
Eramples 5.8 and 5.9.

Erample 5.8
'[hey asked the sailor for some food
and he gave them a loaf of bread.

Example 5.9
I don't want this one
I want that one.

Most of us when faced with Example 5.8 will treat them in the
second message as co-referential with they even though we would have
no idea whether the two refer to 'two children' or 'some beggars' or
whatever. Thus we would say that there is a cohesive co-referential tie
between they and them, which is not a claim that could be made about
they and them in Example 5.10.

Example 5.10
They asked the sailor for some food
and he lound them in the bottom of the bag.

The reason why most speakers would not think of them as co-
referential with they in Example 5. l0 is furnished by their understand-
ing of English language. Turning to Example 5.9, we would treat one
in the second message as co-classificational with one in the first. This
treatment would not be possible if Example 5.9 were to be rewritten
as Example 5.1l.

Example 5.11
I don't want this one
so you can have it.

I have laboured this point because
l. it throws a new light on some of the statements made in the previous

sections 'Cohesive devices' and 'Implicit devices and their
interpretation';
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2. it raises the question of the basis of perceiving the semantic rela-

tions of co-t.fet"n"" and co-classification; and
l. it is relevant to the role of exophoric devices in creating texture.

To take the first point flrst, I said earlier that cohesion is estab-

tisneJ wtren an implicii device is interpreted by reference to- some item
of the text. This is i.ue so far as it goes, but Examples 5'8 and 5'9 clearly
J._o"rt.ut. that a cohesive link can be established even when the spec-

inl ,".u"i"g remains unknown. This demonstrates that''frEat is more
i_p*t"rt tlo texture is the identity and/-or the similarity of the seman-

ii.'..rt"rt *ther than the content itself. The interpretation of a term
il by reference to another term nut tree creates texture not because the

inierpr.tution has become available, but because the interpretation
.fin.ir"r the fact that a particular kind of semantic relation obtains.

Sohowaboutexop.hora?Areexophoricallyinterpreted.itemsan
embarrass-ent to this approach to texture? Whenever scholars have
;;;fi 1; p.ou. tnul ii is possible to have texts without cohesion,
in order to demonstrate theii point they have normally created what
I would describe as,minimal teits'consisting of either a single m€ssage

Ly or" participant, or one message per participant' Now' since the sta-

t,ir of text as text is functionalty aennea, in principle, it is irrelevant
what number of messages a text contains' However, in describing the
uttriUrt.r of a class of [henomena we need to start with typical mem-

u.irl ura it cannot be denied that discourse whether spoken or written
lslvpicaffv productive of much larger - non-minimal - texts' which dis-
pl;y ,h; fuft .ange of possibilities open to texts in general' By contrast'
;;i;id the minirial text as typical, we would be forced to concede many

""i"ti that it would be abiurd to have to concede' For example' we
il"igiiifiir. ;; ;t rhat texts do not have generic structure; and to con-
."J. tni, is quite absurd. So in order to support our statements about
textsingeneral,wemusttakenon-minimaltextsintoaccount,since
this will-permit generalisations about minimal texts as well, while the

reverse is not true.
,q. *t. in point are those implicit devices-'he" Itt:]: lil', 'it', etc. -

Moist woodflesh, softened to a p
Of marl and white splinter, dang
Where overhead the torn root
Casts up its wounds in a ragged

Throughout this poem, the wor
reader is bound to interpret 17
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Example 5.13
A slumber did my spirit seal;
I had no human fears:
She seemed a thing that could nc
The touch of earthly years.
No motion has she now, no force;
She neither hears nor sees;
Rolled round in earth,s diurnal cor
With rocks, and stones, and trees.

As in the case of Tomlinson'
nied that the perception of conti
a relation of co-reference betweer
ward the hypothesis that the inter
a linguistic referent and,/or any si
tion of semantic relation between tpossible because of the third typ
extension. Where such ties do nc
and co-classification are at least I

, tablish. This brings us to the discr
'units that can act as the terms ol

Cohesive devices - co-extensiot
Let us go back to Example 5.3.
Figure 5.2 A B

*t ict fraue no ipecific linguistic reierent within the text. When the text
is minimal as in ExampleJ.z, it appears impossible to arrive at the in-
i"rp*r"ti", of such devices e"cept by reference to the context of situa-
iio". frfo."orer, the devices t..rt to enter into no cohesive relation with

".V "tt.. Iinguistic items in the text. However, if we examine longer
;;r, ;. nnd-ttrat both these conditions are an artefact,of ,1. fu-gl

It
;

+

t
I

I
II

itt. ti*t. Implicit encoding devices can be intepreled without :995turse

I to srtuatiffi;;;i"-iu.t, ,o*.times, this is the only possibility open to.us
i",ij;rl # ."r,i; ;;; ;;. ;; ;; o r a specinc rnguisiic-;rer ent

i" p"Lti. i.ris. Consider an extiact from Tomlinson's lyric' whose title
is just 'Poem' (see ExamPle 5.12).

Example 5.12
Upended, it crouches on broken limbs
A6out to run forward. No longer threatened
But surprised into this vigilance
It gapes enmity from its hollowed core'

Example 5.3 silvpr golden\ J*-
Compare the tie in fur." 5.2 with
You will immediately note an impo
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Moist woodflesh, softened to a paste
Of marl and white splinter, dangles
Where overhead the torn root
Casts up its wounds in a ragged orchis.

Throughout this poem, the word ,tree,never appears, yet a practisedreader is bound to inrerprer ir (tine rl ""a irrirl;;;i;',i.i.tin..,in the case of literary _texts, appeal to the immediate'siir;;i;;; p"rently impossibre, it follows tnii ttre interpretation has been arrived atdue to some feature(s) of 'poem'. And heie the r,,po.tun..-oi,r.t .*-pressions as hollowed_core_, woodflesh, splinter, and torn root can,,otbe denied. Note arso that the 1ea{er wiil perceive the semantic rerationof co-referentiality between,it (line l), i, and,i/s (line 4). One mightclaim that these items are, after all, noi exophoric, since their referentis determined text-internalry; however, tirere ir .ro ,p..in.-iinguirti.referent of , present in the entire text. Even conceding tlut th. proL-i-nals are exophoric does not force us to accept thatihey ui. iii.r.uun,to texture. In the following poem, ,A slumber did my spirit seal,, bywordsworth , she is definiteri.ropr,o.i., 6ut ttre retatitri-u.i*.!, trr.three instances of she are still cohesive'(see Example 5.13). 
--

Example 5.13
A slumber did my spirit seal;
I had no human fears:
She seemed a thing that could not feel
The touch of earthly years.
No motion has she now, no force;
She neither hears nor sees;
Rolled round in earth,s diurnal course,
Wlth rocks, and stones, and trees.

As in the case of Tomlinson,s sta\za, so here it can hardly be de_nied that th-e perception of continuity prlsupposes the perception ofa relation of co-reference between thepronominals. I *;i ;;;;;".ward the hypothesis that the interpretition of items in trre aus'enle ora linguistic referent and./or any situational clues u, *"ir-u, trr.l..*r-tion of semantic relation between un-interpreted implicit aevices i, .nua.possible because of rhe third type of tierihat which is based on co-extension' where such ties do not exist, the relation or .o-..r.r.r..and co-classiflcation are at least probrematic if not impoiriui. t" "r-tablish- This brings us to the discussion of the nature of the linguisticunits that can act as the terms of a co_extensional tie.

Cohesive devices - co-extension
Let us go back to Example 5.3.
Figure 5.2 A
Example 5.3 silver golden

tie-type
co-extension

rl

9o-p?.19 the tie in Figure 5.2 with rhe three ties laid out in Figure 5.1.You will immediately note an important difference: neither of the terms

79
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in this tie is implicit; we do not need to refer to anything else in order
to interpret the terms silver and golden-we only need to know the lan-
guage. The two terms of a co-extensional tie are typically linguistic units
that we refer to as 'content words' or 'lexical items'. The relation of
co-extension, described earlier, naturally does not exist between any
two randomly co-occurring lexical items. So we need to state under what
conditions such a relation comes about. 'The same general field of mean-
ing'is a vague expression. And if we leave the expression unelaborat-
ed, then any kind of meaning association could be taken as constituting
a relation. We could end up with a chain in which the members of the
tie were as follows: flower, petal, stem, stalk, twig, branch, trunk, tree,
wood, log, faggot, tinder, fire, flame. In this list we have ended up
grouping items such as'flower'and'flame', between which it is not very
easy to say what kind of general meaning relation obtains. But if we
examine the list, we would find that in this collection there is no point
at which we could stop on the ground that the members of the pair
are not related meaning-wise. The members of each consecutive pair
such as, say,'flower' and'petal','petal' and'stem', and'stem' and'stalk'
show a close meaning relation, but the further apart the items are the
more difficult it is to relate them to each other semantically; for instance,
consider 'flower' and 'faggot'. So obviously what we have to do is to
delimit the notion 'general field of meaning'.

To achieve this end, I have used the traditional concept of sense
relation with certain additions. The three sense relations generally recog-
nised in.the literature on semantics are those of svNoNvrrv, ANToNyMy,
and nvpoNvlvrv. Whenever two lexical expressions stand in any of these
relations, a cohesive tie is established.

In svNoNvuv, the experiential meaning of the two lexical items
is identical; this does not mean that there is a total overlap of mean-
ings, simply that so far as one kind of meaning goes, they'mean the
same'. The standard literature in semantics, for example, mentions such
pairs as 'woman' and 'lady', 'buy' and 'purchase', and 'smile' and 'grin',
etc.

ANroNyMy can be described as the oppositeness of experiential
meaning; the members of our co-extensional tie silver and golden are
an example of this kind of meaning relation.

HypoNyMy is a relation that holds between a general class and its
sub-classes. The item referring to the general class is called suprx-
oRDTNATE; those referring to its sub-classes are known as its nypoNyus.
If we take animal as an example of super-ordinate then its hyponyms
are cat, dog, bear, etc. Note that cot, dog, and beor are also semanti-
cally related as the co-hyponyms of the superordinate onimsl.

The lexicon of a language is organised into a hyponymic hierar-
chy, so that we have differing degrees of generality. For example, in
English, the most general and therefore the super-ordinate par excel-
lence is the item 'thing', which can be used to refer to almost anything.
Consider also the gradation of generality infood, fruit, berry, blue-
bery. At this point let me draw attention to the fact that when we have
a relation of co-hyponymy, as for example, between cst and dog, we
can also think of the relation as that of weak antonymy. The distinc-
tion between a certain kind of antonymy and co-hyponymy is not easy
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to draw' on the otheriand, this matters littre-for our immediate pur-poses' since wherher. the two it"-r-a."'."tut"a a, ;;.;,,il;x'u, .o_hvponvms, the reration *,i;;;b; io 
"ot "rion in either case.To these generalry r""ognirJ r.nri ,.tationr, I wourd add that ofMERoNYMY: the term refers to a part-wliole relation as in the case oftree, limb, and root,.wnere timiiii)i), ur"co_meronyms, namingparts of the superordinut" tri".-wiii ir".rorry., is very much Iike asense relation, there is another kilJ; i.ii"ur p"u"*irg'rir"i ."*riu-utes to texture but, strictly-sp"uting, it nii recognised as a kind ofsenserelarion' I have in mindirr" *r"iir'r""""ir,rr" same rexicar unit. Therepetition of rhe same lexical ,;it;r;;,.; a relation simpty because aIargelv sim,ar experientiatnrilil;;:ded in each repeared occur_rence of the lexical unit as i, E_"l"pi.'i.r+.

Example 5.14
There were children everywhere.

,t*"f"Yr"iffllll; * the swinss, chitdren on the srides, and chirdren on

. lt:is also possible to have repetition whttinctiormslil#;;"*r"ri"aririi-J.;;:i::$_"rffifl i:i.f [T?#;suggested and suggestion are reary t*o iirtin., morphologicar formsof rhe same lexicar unit and "uri-;;;"; as a case of repetition.
Example 5.15
The committee suggested 

ll1:],sexist tanguage be removed from the regu_rations' rf this suggestion is adopted, we 
"-natinave to avoid ,he,, ,his,, etc.

"", f,1,r'#i::r#lir the cohesive devices hT_ g9.n necessariry brief
o, io,u,u,, iiffi :i ;Hff.tfir#Ht T#il*ffi ii",",i,iror
l' AII lexicar cohesive devices discussed above are generar in nature.

,fo_r,examntl the relari,on o6;;;;;Letween tady and womanrs a generar fact of Engrish. nrrre are cohesire devices that are en-tirerv specific to u rirg6 te;;, f;;il#: those of rNsrANrrAL sEM_BLANCE as in alt *! !t:o:\\rr are tii[-ilsteraays.(Hasan 1984b).The continuities created bv rt*"i*ia*ices have not been men-tioned, for example rARALLELTSM (HaIIiJt & Hasan 1976), and theorganisarion of Theme_Rh.il;;;;;;_New (Fries I 983 ).2' AII devices discussed.are coMpoNENrrAL. The-items that serve as termsof a tie form part oI. some message(s), i.e. Inenrs. The rini<ine oi 
"o.por"nts creates ""iH'#;ff:"1?::T#fBut there is a ra[e 'urb", or J""idiii*, u, cohesive coniunc-tives (Ha'idav &-Hasan t976; Ivraitin iiirir ,r,u, contribute to ter_ture' These devices are oRcANrc; the terms in the tie are whoremessage(s) rather tharrmessage components, for example, in the fol_lowing' where one whore mesiag;il;a;'.nce and the other cause:I'm going to bed 'cause ,m ;;;;;i",r;:liiju""n., pairs, for exam_ple question-answer- request_compliance (Schegloff I 96g; Goffmant975), are a variery of ;.c;;i. ;;i;i"" )"ri"..

meronymy

repitition of lexical
items
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NON-STRUCTURAL COHESION

A: Reference
l. Pronominals
2. Demonstratives
3. Definite article
4. Comparatives

B: Substitution
& Ellipsis
l- Nominal
2. Verbal
3. Clausal

A: General
1. Repetition
2. Synonymy
3. Antonymy
4. Meronymy

I .o-.turriricationlot
.J co-extension

B: Instantial \l. Equivalence I co-reference
2. Naming f or
3. Semblance J co-classification

Table 5.1 summarises the devices discussed.

Table 5.1 Summary of cohesive devices

COMPONENTIAL RELATIONS
Device

STRUCTURAL
Parallelism
Theme-Rheme Development
Given-New Organisation

COHESION

g.l

a
E]F
o
Q9Q

- lf.l<:U>F ll]

z
&
\-./

t!
ar!aA
:HLrr)

<x.lH

X
tqJ

ORGANIC RELATIONS

A: Conjunctives
e.g. causal tie

concession tie

Continuatives
(e.g. still, already. . .)

Adjacency pairs
e.g. Question (followed by)

answer;
offer (followed by)
acceptance;
order (followed by)
compliance . . .

Example 5.16
John gets up ea
next to his.

Example 5.17
A cat is sitting o
with wood. Woo

In Example 5-l
he, him, and tr
in the second se
you just have to
you in the dir€r
grammatical co
relations discuss
of Example 5-lt
the other hand,
ample 5.17, we1. onymy, andJUq
we have lumber
text, if text it is
be willing to thir
agination could

In a typical
hand, the one su
tic relations ope
tions of a text- T
the first five clat
for one clause. I
enter into a gral
such threads of
l. .the first,'with
2. the second, u
3. the third, wit
4. the fourth, w
Figure 5.3

The interdependence of grammatical and lexical cohesion
I suggested before that even if two implicit terms remain un-interpreted,
as in Examples 5.8 and 5.9, it is still possible to perceive relations of
co-reference and co-classiflcation between them. With Example 5.12
I drew attention to the fact that even in the absence of both a specific
linguistic referent and any situational clues, there are occasions when
it is possible to provide an interpretation of the implicit device. I went
on to suggest that both these things happen largely because of the seman-
tic relations maintained through lexical ties. In a text of non-minimal
size, there normally occur many such threads of semantic relation, and
their simultaneous operation is important in the resolution of both the
above problems. The moral from this is easy to draw: to be effective,
grammatical cohesion requires llgsgpport of lexical cohesion..

However, the relationship is not so one-sided: to be effective, lexi-
cal cohesion, in its turn, requires the support of grammatical cohesion.
The reciprocity of these two kinds of cohesion is essent.ial, as can be
seen from Examples 5.16 and 5.17.

Each of thesr
ed to each other it
I will connect thr
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the links in the fr
rectangle contain
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Example 5.16

i:f;"n:, earty. We boushr him a tie. He toves peaches. My house is

Example S.17
A cat is sitting on a fence. A fence is often made of wood. carpenters workwith wood. Wood planks can Oe Oougi,iiro, a tumber store.
In Example 5.16 there is no grammatical reason that would preventhe, him, and his rrom referri"nj;;;kl; John. But if I say tiat himin the second sentence of this ;il;i; rior19 be interpretei is John,you just have to take it^on raitrr; *reiels"nothing in the text that pointsyou in the direction of- that p"imrr"r"i.terpretation. why? Becausegrammaticar cohesion is not suppo.t"o tlrJtv-r".r."r'."'il.ri1n; tt.relations discussed under'co-ext'eirion;ao not tie any two lexicar itemsof Exampre 5't6' By itself, grammaiicaicotresion does not work. onthe other hand, rexicar conei"ion a;;;; work by itserf either. In Ex-

' ample 5' r7, we find onry lexicat cohesivi rerations: 
"r.u,"."ii"n, syn-' onymy' and fuinonymy. Thus we haie jence and woodreiterated, andwe have rumbd and wooa ptonii. N"ii'*,. ress, ir is an odd kind oftext, if text it is. In compaiison *ith Eiample 5.16, we may perhapsbe wilting to think of.i1 

1s ,-;rf-;;;, out Uv no strerch of the im_agination could we think of i, ,, ;;;i;at one.In a typicar text,.grammaticat ani'texicar cohesion move hand inhand, rh.e on.,.rppo.iiic;hil;h*: itl.nunv differing kinds of seman_tic rerations operate at one and the ,u*" ti*" through sizeable por-tions of a text. To demonstrate ttris point, iet me examine in some detailthe first five crauses.of rext s-r.-]il ntlre s.: eactr ."*rii. rtuna, see p.70for one clause. within each of ttrere ctaises there are components thatenter into a grammatical or lexicai;;;rir" reration. There are foursuch threads of continuity:
l. .the first, with the- first element girl in clause l;2. the second, with'went in 

"fuur"'1; 
'^^ '

3. the third, with teddy t"o, iiii"ise 3; ana4. the fourth, with home ir.tuu.. +-- 
-'

,
ti

Figure 5.3
cl. I cl. 2 cl. 3 cl. 4 cl. 5

Each of these form^part of a cnerN in which the members are relat-ed to each orher in soecific *uyr. roi.rar;;;;" movement of the chain,I will connec rhe memb.r, of tn.-il,;; with a solid line; thoseof the second with dots; those "f th.-ilil;;rh dots and dashes, wh,ethe links in the fourth chain will o; irdi;"r"d fih ;;;;; t,ii. il.nrectangle contains onry those. co-po".ntr ti the clause that functionas elements or rinks in itre ctrain. Ft;;;;:i i.,,onrt.ut"s the appropri-

she went walk
she got home she it
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cohesive chains

an identity chain

a similarity chain

ateness of the metaphor 'threads of continuity running throughout the
text'to describe the simultaneous operation of many cohesive chains,
each of which supports and refines the domain of meaning for the
others. This is one reason why, in natural uses of language, we hardly
ever notice ambiguities.

A technical term that has appeared in this discussion is conpsrvr
cHAIN. What is a cohesive chain? As the analysis provided in Figure
5.3 shows, a chain is formed by a set of items each of which is related
to the others by the semantic relation of co-reference, co-classification,
and/or co-extension. Taking the type of relation into account, we can
sub-categorise chains into two types: rDENrrry cHArNs and srurr.l.nrry
cHArNS. Again, both of these are exemplified in Figure 5.3. Thus chainI with girl, she, etc. is an identity chain. The relation between the
members of an identity chain is that of co-reference: every member of
the chain refers to the same thing, event, or whatever, as in this chain,
where each item refers to the same girl. This particular identity chain
is text-exhaustive, i.e. it runs from the beginning to the end ofthe text.
This, I would suggest tentatively, is a characteristic of short narratives:
texts of this category normally contain at least one text-exhaustive
identity chain.

Now, turning to similarity chains, an example of which is provid-
ed by chain 2 in Figure 5.3 with went, wolk, etc.: the members of a
similarity chain are related to each other either by co-classification or
co-extension. Each such chain is made up of items that refer to non-
identical members of the same class of things, events, etc., or to mem-
bers of non-identical but related classes of things, events, etc.

The distinction between identity and similarity chains is important,
relating both to the notion of text and of context. Let us take the iden-
tity chain first. Each item in an identity chain refers to the same'thing'
(where the word'thing'should be interpreted as coverinffiyeHss of
referent). Paradoxically, however, the extra-linguistic identity of the
tHing is immaterial to texture. Let me develop this point a little. While
writing this chapter I have used such items as f , me,ny. These make
an identity chain, each item in the chain referring to the same extra-
linguistic thing: Ruqaiya Hasan. Now, independent of this text, Ru-
qaiya Hasan is the same person who will be talking to students at Mac-
quarie University in a few week's time. [ find that it is not possible to
give talks without such expressions as 'I find . . .', 'let me show . . .',
and 'in my opinion . . .'. These expressions were present in my earlier
talks, they are present today, and they will most probably be present
in future talks as well. I am sure that you can anticipate what I am
about to say: if we take the criterion of 'referring to the same extra-
linguistic thing'literally, then all of these varianti of the first person
singular pronoun will form but one identity chain. Such an identity
chain may definitely have uses in the Cdnsiiuction of biographies and
case histories, but it is quite useless so far as notions of textual unity
and textual identity are concerned. So we come up with the rather in-
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teresting conclusion that the notion 'the same extra-linguistic thing,mustbe modified by the expression 'within the context orinis ,p..ifiz t"*t,,rather than being taken as a text-independent entity.
The members of a similarity chain are related by co-classification

and/or co-extension. In Figure 5.3, a similarity chain-occurs with mem-
bers went, walk, and got (i.e. reached); the relationstrip uetweln-irrese
items is not identity of reference but similarity of reie.en..,-rL-,nu,
the referents lie within the same general fietd of meaning. po. 

"ru--ple, walking is a kind of going, and going is an importuni puit oi g.t_ting anywhere.
There is one rather significant difference between similarity andidentity chains. If two texts embedded in the same cc,ntextual conligu-ration are compared, we are highry likely to find a considerable degreeof overlap in at least some of the similarity chains found in ttrem. rnisis not an accident. The items in a similarity chain berong to tt.,u-.general field of meaning, referring to (relat;d/similar) aciiorr, .u"n,r,and objects and their attributes. The lexical items in " 

g.n..uf neia or
meaning form a semantic grouping that represents the p6tential for theformation of similarity chains. This semaniic grouping i, g.r..-rp".in.
and to the extent that similarity chains are realry u lurl of the total
semantic grouping, they too are genre-specific. The implication is thatif we know the specific social process - tr,e field of aircor.se - ili"uunt
to an interaction, it will be possible to predict that some selection fromthis or that semantic grouping will appear in the shape of similarity
chains. in the text generated; equafly, ielections from'given-r"**ti.
groupings are constitutive of the field of discourse. So sJmantic group-
ings are logic-ally related to specific contextual configurations, t"houghhow much of such a grouping wilr appear in ttr. sfiape-;l-;i;il;.iiy
chains in a particular text of a givengenre is op.n to variation.

By contrast, identity chains, particularly wLen their terms referto some specific individual-person(s) or object(s)-rather than to awhole class as such, are essentially accidentai from the poi.rt oiri.*of the contextual configuration. So far as appointment making is con-cerned, it matters Iittle whether rhe patienr ii ^smith o. wiiron, "*n"irr..
the reccptionist is Glen or Anderson. This does not imply that ide;tiry
chains are unimportant; in fact, in certain genres, theyappear to berather closely related to the overall structuril shape of a iert lrtasan
r 984b).

The above sections were concerned with the presentation of someof the major cohesive devices that contribute to texture. In the follow-ing section, I address the first question raised earlie. ..gurding T."t,
5.1 and 5.2: how do they differ, if they do, in respect oflheir t6xture?To answer this question, I sharl restrict myserf toiuch notions u, hur.
been presented above in some detail. I s-hall ignore instantial lexicat
q.o!gsi9n'. all organic relations, and all forms of itructurar cohesion lr..Table 5.3). This is not because they are less important, but because timeand space are limited.

difference between
similarity and
identity chains

this question is
raised in the section
titled 'Texture,
cohesive ties, and
cohesive devices',
p.73
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see p.70,71

The texture of lbxts 5.1 and 5.2

Look again at Texts 5.1 and 5.2.
Whenever I have presented these two texts to informants, they have

unanimously agreed that Text 5.2 is less coherent than 5.1 (which is
not to say that 5.2 is a non-text). An explanation of what this judg-
ment correlates with in patterns of texture is difficult to find, so long
as grammatical and lexical cohesion are examined separately. You will
probably be surprised to learn that the number of grammatical cohe-
sive devices in the two texts is identical as shown in Tables 5.2 and 5.3.

Grammatical cohesive devices in Text 5.1
3. she
5. she she it
7. she
9. SE her
11. the she it13. she +the***

Table 5.3 Grammatical cohesive devices in Text 5.2
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ll.
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13.

little girl wa
girl went wa
girl saw love
girl took ted
girl got hom
girl took-to-l
girl fell-to-sl
girl got-up gi
1c44vEe4I
teddybear str
girl had tedc
Le44$94r c(
girl brushed
girl know sp

Table 5.6 Lexi(
l. ' sallor go
2. sa-il6r-Eome I

3. dog want *t
4. sailor lsy g!
5. bear come gr
6. sailor 4qg b(
7. sailor 4qg br
8. sailor dog br
9. sailor dog b<10. sailor take-ol
ll. Oog itrasea t
12. boy sit sailor

Table 5.2
2. she4. she it
6. she it her she it
8. she SE it the his

10. she the
12. she it it

1. *the *the
3. the *the +the
5. the it7. they? him
9. SE? ir +the
11. the the the

2. *he
4. they? *the +the
6. they? the the

SE? him + the
the his
the their? the

8.
10.
12.

As is obvious from Tables 5.2 and 5.3, the texts do not differ cru-
cially in the frequency of grammatical cohesive devices; nor do they
differ greatly in the patterns of lexical selection, or even in the propor-
tion of devices that are subsumed in chains. Table 5.4 presents some
facts regarding grammatical and lexical cohesion in the two texts.

Table 5.4 Grammatical and lexical cohesive devices in Texts 5.1
and 5.2

Text 5.1 Text 5.2
l. grammatical cohesive devices
2. frequency of I per clause
3. percentage of I entering in chains
4. explicit lexical tokens
5. cohesively interpreted lexical tokens
6. total lexical tokens
7. 5 as percentage of 6
8. percentage of I interpreted

anaphorically
9. percentage of I interpreted

exophorically
10. percentage of I interpreted

ambiguous

,3_0

2.3
97'
47
27
74
36

30
2.5

93
3l
30
67
4t

60

27

l3

97

3

: subject ellipsis Let me first gloss the unfamiliar terms. SE in Tables 5.2 and 5.3
stands for subject ellipsis; the first example occurs in message 8 of Text
5.1:

when she got up
and [SE] combed it
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where SE will be interpreted as she, i.e. (aforementioned) little girl.
In message 13 of Text 5.1, the has several asterisks (*) attached t; it;
this is to sensitise you to the fact that it occurs in a semi-fixed exp-
ression sll the rest. In Table 5.3, several grammatical devices have
an interrogative (?) or a cross (+) attached to them; the former is to
indicate that the interpretation of these is problematic - they could be
interpreted in more than one way; the cross is to indicate that the device
is exophoric. Table 5.4 (line 3) presents percentages of grammatical co-
hesive d:vices entering in chains; these chains are formal as described
in Halliday & Hasan (1976) and do not necessarily correspond to iden-tity andlor similarity chains. The term'explicit lexicar token, refers to
the content words in the.texts, which appear as content words from
the start; by contrast'cohesively interpreted lexical tokens'are those
that are arrived at when the grammatical cohesive devices (of rables
5.2 and 5.3) are interpreted.

Tables 5.5 and 5.6 present the total picture. In these two tables,
those lexical items are underlined that are the interpretation of some
grammatical cohesive device. For example, in Table 5.5, message 2,gil is underlined; this lexical item is the interpret ation of she from mes-
sage 2 of Text 5.l: she went out for s wolk. you will note that some
items are underlined with broken lines; each of these is a noun mo-
dified by the. For example, Text 5.2,line l, reads: the sailor goes on
the ship. Given the meaning of the (Halliday & Hasan tgT6lHasan
1984c), the modified noun refers to a uniquely identified (set ofl) thing(s).
The cross (+) marks exophorically interpreted, lhe.
Table 5.5 Lexical rendering-Text 5.1

little girl was
girl went walk
girl saw lovely little teddybear
girl took teddybear home
girl got home girl washed teddybear
girl took-to-bed 1g44y!ggl girl girl cuddted reddybear
girl fell-to-sleep straigtlt
gl4.C9,-"p girl combed teddybear little wirebrush teddybear opened-eyes
!eqqyqe3r
teddybear started speak girl
girl had !-eqqy!e3l manyEany years weeks
Leddy_bgLr got dirty girl washed reddybear
gir! brushed teddybear teddybear s,ay some new words different countrygirl know spEak nnglish Scottistr all-+the-restr<**

Table 5.6 Lexical rendering-Text 5,2
l. + sailor so * shio2. gflgl-come tr-ofre aog3. dog want *!gv_ *gLrl4. sailor !sy'g[-{gg-t-now *bear was *chair
5. bear come go-toxleep chaii--6. sailor dog boy gttl find bear chair
7' !41]9r qgc lqy glll wake-up u-ear8. sailor gpg qgy CU! chuck-out E&r *room
9. sailor glsg lpy g!1! take bear +zoo

10. sailor take-off sail,or hat-
I 1. Oog chasea bear room12. !g-f sit sailoi-lgg-ffi girl chair bear sleep

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Text 5.1 is highly
self-sufficient

Question 2, p.73

'If the two vary in
the degree of
coherence, what if
any patterns of
language correlate
with this variation?'

see 'Cohesive
interpretation and
cohesive tie', p.77

the origins of Texts
5.1 and 5.2

Returning now to Table 5.4, line 7 shows what percentage of the
total lexical tokens is arrived at through the interpretation of the gram-
matical cohesive devices. So far the differences between Text 5.1and
5.2 have been statistically insignificant, but the last three entries ap-
pear different. Of the grammatical cohesive devices of Text 5.1 ,97 per
cent are anaphorically interpretable. This means that the text is highly
self-sufficient; to understand the speaker's meanings, one needs simply
to- know the English language. Not so with Text 5.2, where 40 per cent
of the devices cannot be interpreted by reference to the text;27 per
cent are exophorically interpretable while 13 per cent are ambiguous.

We are now in a position to revive question 2 raised at the begin-
ning of this chapter, rephrasing it, in the light of our findings, as fol-
lows: can the listener's perception of varying degrees of coherence
between Texts 5.1 and 5.2 be correlated with the differences in texture
indicated in the last three entries of Table 5.4?

Texture and textual coherence

Exophora
There can be no unequivocal answer to the question raised above. I
have argued above that although exophora reduces the possibility of

. interpretation, it does not necessarily prevent the formation of cohe-
sive ties; and to this extent it does not militate against texture, particu-
larly if we find that relations of co-reference and,/or co-classification
are not being adversely affected by the presence of exophora. What is
the position with regard to Text 5.2?

Here the history of the data is relevant. These stories were collect-
ed in Bernstein's Sociological Research Unit (University of London)
in the mid-I960s from children who were asked to tell a bedtime story
to a teddybear about a sailor, a dog, a boy, and a girl. All five charac-
ters were presented in toy form to the children. Thus the meaning of
the in the ssilor type of phrase was clear to both participants. Moreover,
in all cases the exophoric device is the. In a group such as the soilor,
someone who does not know the history of the data is likely to ask:
which sailor? However, it is doubtful that the absence of an answer
to this question will make the reader perceive Text 5.2 as less coherent,
especially since the co-referential link between the sailor of line I and
the sailor of line l0 does not appear to be in question. There are al-
together eight occurrences of exophoric the: in Tables 5.3 and 5.6, itemswith cross mark ( + ) where a new referent is introduced ex-
ophorically,,for example the sailor, the ship (line l), the boy, the girt
(line 3). Of these only the ship (line t), the room (line 8), and the ioo
(line 9) did not appear in the instruction given to the child. The ex-
ophora of the zoo is a formal exophora (Hasan 1984c) which is the
least opaque of the exophorics; the ship and the roorn become less
problematic because of the semantic relation between sailor and. ship
and home and room.If Text 5.2 is perceived as less coherent than Text
5.1, the reason cannot lie in the variation of exophorically interpreted
grammatical devices.
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Ambiguity
What is the position with regard to ambiguity? Ambiguity appears to
be more relevant. An ambiguous grammatical cohesive devG is one
that could be interpreted in more than one way given the frame of the
particular text. In Text 5.2, there are six such devices; they occur in
lines 4, 6,7 , 8,9, and 12 (see Tables 5.3 and 5.6). The sourte of their
ambiguity is the same, so we need discuss only they from line 4. In
lines l-3 of Text 5.2, we are introduced to the sailor, a dog, the boy,
and the girl. one possible reading of they is that it is co-referential oniy
with the boy ond the girl; another is that it is co-referential with all
fou_r on the ground that dog is quasi human; and a third possibility
is that they is co-referential only with the humans. I woulddisregard
the last possibility because its motivation is a non-textual notion of what
the world is like. But even so, it is not easy to decide between the flrst
and second alternative. On the principle that the probability of pronomi-
nals being co-referential with the nearest appropriate nominal group -simplex or complex-is the highest, it would be reasonable to interpret
they as the boy and the girl.

Nothing in the text disturbs this interpretation, until we come to
think about the fact of the sailor and the dog. on this interpretation
of they, sailor and dog have no role in the story until we gei to lines
l0 and I l. Line I I shows that dog could very well be included amongst
those who chuck the bear out of the room; chasing out and chucking
out are, after all, part of the same general activity. In line 10, sailoi
may be said to be, metaphorically, mopping his brow; you could say
he takes his hat off after the completion of a rather demanding exer-
cise' This interpretation has the merit of saving the sailor from just
hanging around doing nothing between lines I and l0 of the text. On
these grounds, it seems far more reasonable to interpret they of line
4 as co-referential with sailor, dog, boy, and girl.

Neither of the interpretations is without its problems; if we adopt
the last one, as I have done, this is only because I wish to give maximil
benefit of the doubt to the child-author of this story. But in doing this,
one must not forget the problems that remain unresolved. An interest-
ing question is: under what conditions does ambiguity of the type un-
der discussion arise? It is quite possible that such amuiguity and rilative
lack of coherence are the product of the same factors, and that there
is no direct logical relationship between ambiguity and relative lack of
coherence. If this is the case, then it should be possible to find texts
that are lacking in coherence without also displaying ambiguities. In
my work with children's stories, I have found that lack of coherence
can exist independently of ambiguity, and that if the text is coherent,
a certain degree of ambiguity can be tolerated (Hasan l9g4b).

Cohesive chains
I, argued that lexical cohesive relations are instrumental in permitting
the interpretation of those implicit items that lack both a s-pecific lin-
guistic referent, and a situational clue. This implies that leiical cohe-
sive relations are relevant to any discussion of the sources of the kind

see 'Cohesive
interpretation and
cohesive tie', p.77
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Chain interaction
Convincing as this explalation seems, it jus_t will not work; though,no doubt, rhere is I eood a"ur oi iiutii in i,. tn the firsr ptace trre rrigtrpercentage o f perioherar rokens does noi- nec.ssarity entliiu*'iieri,v,Exampte*f .17 has only oa p., .."t "i'il, r"ri*r i;i.;ffi Jiuinr, ,.,it conrains no ambiguitv' rir., ;t'."iii rot u. described as a coherenrtext. But the fact-th"t ," trgl, p...*tage of lexical tokens aren*rvaNr-i.e. enter into- chains'-a;"r 

"ri necessar,y enta, coherence.There is no better proof of tiri, tfru., ullt ,r.f, as follows.
Example 5.18
girls-bananas. two spend shopkeeper
apptes own girls dollars grapes
buy fifty sell cents shopkeeper
girls fruit

No one could possibly describe this list as a coherent text, though 100per cent of its rokens are su-bsumea i, 
"rruirr. il;;;;;riri;;hr,"

,TI",f.rr:lU fact that can be;;qrt"#iy correlated *tln ririutio,
It is important to recall here that in constructing chains, we areconcerned with corr

re v or v ed u,o, n a ;;;T:ffl[,:ilI ffi .,i,; fn *[L tli:t . mthe other hand. it is only T"rruc.-;;;;;r;;" that has any textual via_!1t1y; aio it is onty "; ;ii;ffii;ft;Tj. or above that alexico_grammaticar unit is contextually viablei-it is only at this rank-orabove - that a linguistic r"ir ;;;";;;;I.I*pt.t. message. Althoughthe chains go a rong w^ay towards uuiiaing-trr. foundation for coher-ence, they are not sufficient; we need to inciude some relations that arecharacrerisric of rhose b:r^;:.;;il;il;.nts of a messase. This isthe relation that I refer to as cHArN rNTERAcrroN.By chain interaction I mean..rutio"r"tiut bring together members 
jr-{n_llraction

of two (or more) distinct chains. ffr.r" li"ii.ns are essentially gram_mat ical. For example, ; r *e rate ch;;?;;; 
"nd 

chain 1e.1 wen t,-ii t k,sor trom Tabte 5.7. we would rot. t*,ui]r.iii, in rn iJ"r;ilri;;;#",ical retarion with went.ua sot-iiiiir ?n" i"ro* of the ACrroN wentand got. We can sav. rhen^, ,"nrii"T.ri j.i',lr,uir, (a) and (e) interact.A minimum requiremenr,rb. 
"nuin 

;;;;;;i;; rs rhat ar teasr rwo mem_bers of one chiin shoutd ;rd ;;;d;H;"lation to two membersof another chain. This ..qui.._Lrfl,liipr.r"rt for rwo reasons:l' The rerations that lead.to chain intera"tion ar. the very ones thatexist berween rhe constitr.*;f ;';l;;;. of a group, for exam_ple, doer, doing; saye.,, saying;;"ir;, il;;_to; oj qualiiy, quatifiid,etc' If a singre such rerarion ;;;;ffirtd..la ,rm.i.rt for ihain in-teracrion, then by definition .;;;y ;;;;r of the chains would in-
:'.l?ff , [tl[? T'"T;'" 

o *. rr'i, *L,i Ji.-ia., t am o u n t. to s ayin g t h at
ence.Moreo,.,;il"I:'ii"Xf TJ',f 'f.fi T;TiF:,::li1i*".,*:;chain formarion and .nuir't]l,1.u.;o,irT;ir.. rhe former by itself
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wourd be a measure of chain interaction. But this is surery wrongsince a random ,,r,^:1,:,,11r:r ii,;;;i; _outd not necessarity becoherent; nor does chaining entair-cotrerence (see discussion of Ex-ample 5.18 above).
2' The second reason is deeper stir. The recurrence of a relation be-tween two chains is inaicative oi;*;;;;;.r of unirv. The first vec-tor of unitv is indicated bv ttre ;;il" similaritv that permitsmembers to be part.of the il;.-l*;;;'ir," ,".ona vector of unityrndrcares rhe semantic similarity ,ilt;il;;, ar leasr pairs of mem_bers from two chains..The rationa['r-iii, is simpre to find: in acoherent text one rrrs simita. tin-ast ii'ing, uuor, sim,ar phenome_na. For example, tlie.girtln-reilJ'il;l"rot simply go home. she

:lT ff,:f,ne; she dies "", ,lrrpr, ilii"Jt".p, ,h" also wakei up,

Figure 5.S
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::i::',""'+::l:':i ',":5':'1 FG';;";; ",iii.r disprav the chain inter-action in Texts 5.1 and S.Z ."r-pe.tiuay.
Chain interaction in Text 5.1

l*rl
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I-*II
I Eirl I
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I I teddy bear Il-
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I teddy bear I
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I 
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@l

took-to-bed
fell-to-sleep
got-up
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Figure 5.5 Chain interaction in Text 5.2
(a)

tr*-@
is^chain interaction, two items of each chain interact with two itemsof at least one other; each interacting segment of the chain_two ormore members-is boxed together to mati ttre interaciio" iirpruv 

"ur-ier to follow. Thus in Figuie 5.4, the first and second e.rtG of Srrlinteract with (e) went and. got: the second and third grrl entrieslnieractwith (c) home; the third and iourth girl eni.iesind;;;ffiiii'ioorr,hqd, and so on.
Each arrow in these figures has a roman number to allow easy refer-ence. They can be glossed as follows:

Any two chains linked by an arrow markedi are in 'actor action' relation (for exampl e, girl went);ii are in'action acted-upon'relaiion (for exampre, tuoL tuddybearliii are in'action and/or ictor locationtr"iuilor"f'r* ;;;;;i; ;;i gr,home)iv are in 'saying text,.relati!_n (for example, said words)v are in iattribute attribuand'relation (foi exampre , tovely teddybeor)
Those members of the chain that enter into interaction (and wourd thusappear in displays of the type shown in Figures s.+ anos.iy ui"Go*"as CENTRAL roKENs; the remaining members of the chain are NoN_.ENTRAL. we thus have the foilowing crassification or tne totaiexicattokens of a text:
l. Relevant tokens: Ail tokens that enter into identity or similaritychains; these divide into:

(a) Central tokens: those relevant tokens that interact;(b) Non-central tokens: those rerevant tolens that do not interact;2. Peripheral tokens: Ail those tokens that do not enter into any kindof chain, for instance cuddred in Text 5.r and not in rei'ii.
Having established the framework throughout this section, we can nowstate fairly definitely what the linguistic correlates of variati,on i;;"_herence will be:
l. The lower the proportion of the peripheral tokens to the relevantones, the more coherent the text is lii<ery to be. Note it ut-i" r"rt5.1, relevant tokens rorm g0.5 per cent of the total *rrile in iert5.2, they make up only 76 per cent.

(c)

relevant tokens
central tokens
non-central tokens

peripheral tokens

Iinguistic correlates
of variation in
coherence
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focal chains

cohesive harmony

2. The higher the proportion of the central tokens to the non-central
ones, the more coherent the text is likely to be. The central tokens
of Text 5.1 (see Figure 5.4) constitute 65 per cent of the relevant
tokens while for Text 5.2, this figure is only 36 per cent.

3. The fewerithe breaks in the picture of interaction, the more coher-
ent the text. In Figure 5.4, the entire set ofinteracting chains is relat-

" ed, with chains (a) and (b) functioning as rocar cHArNS, each of
which interacts with alarge number of other chains. In Figure 5.5,
there is a clear break.

The three features mentioned above are ordered. The first amounts
to saying that the semantic grouping in the text should be such as to
establish unequivocally certain definite referential domains. If and when
this happens, the majority of the lexical tokens of a text will fall within
chains, leaving out but an insignificant few. This is a necessary condi-
tion for the second attribute. Texture is thus essential to textual unity,
and cohesion is the foundation on which the edifice of coherence is built.
Like all foundations, it is necessary but not sufffrcient by itself.

The second statement amounts to the claim that simply the estab-
lishment of the definite referential domains is not enough. Identity and
similarity should not be limited to message components alone - such
identity and similarity underlie chain formation; the notions of identi-
ty and similarity should also be extended to the content of the message
as message. In common parlance, when speakers are engaged in the
process of creating a coherent text, they stay with the same and similar
things long enough to show how similar the states of affairs are in which
these same and similar things are implicated.

The third statement claims that the process of creating coherent
texts involves an indication of relationships between the things one is
'on about'. The outcome is that a complete break in chain interaction
does not take place - transition from one topic to the next is a merging
rather than a clear boundary.

I have referred to the sum of these three phenomena as coHESrvE
HARMoNv; and a briefer claim about coherence could be formulated
thus:

variation in coherence is the function of variation
harmony of a text.

the cohesive

It is harmony in more than one respect: it brings together lexical
and grammatical cohesive devices, subjecting them to semantic con-
siderations of identity and similarity. This is as it should be; a text,
after all, is not a unit of form but of meaning. Secondly, it is harmony
because it harmonises the output of two macrofunctions: the textual
and the experiential. The output of the textual function are the chains
and the interactions; the output ofthe experiential function at the rank
of clause and group is what the interaction is built upon. Thus cohe-
sive harmony is an account of how the two functions find their expres-
sion in one significant whole. No doubt, the concept of cohesive
harmony can be further refined by bringing in the logical and interper-
sonal functions into the picture. If this can be done, it will show that
even where text is concerned, multifunctionality is a fruitful concept.
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Texture, coherencg and the teacher
In recent years, some objections have brexampre,iti',Lia.,";;;l;;rff J.:i,l'lH:l,irlff ,irJ:"ffi*ff :is ur t i materv uasea' on iE e- ;;;*;'fi ;', h ; ;;; 9i,r"iut.l'rira k rheysay things rhar cohere witrr eacrr ;irr""r. ru.., we do make srich an as_sumption. But this ao., noi uU;lr;;, from asking: whai i, t', ar_sumption itself based upon? Wh;;;;ii".condirions under which suchan assumprion.u::^?] b.,urtuin.JUv a lisrener? Why do we have toabandon such an llymotion in tf," .,a.. of some ,p.ak..r, fo. exam_fll?.:r;i,".1ff:,,r ?, d;#;;,;if;i. u,a qu, r. u,,*..Ia ir *,.

s uggested ; r 

" """J: i,:?ff;ii?'ffi apa'oach ed i n ;i";;;; r h ave

:[XH:1,:Ti]:.:l::il-;ii',i0"H,1,1T,ffi ii;ilii:fff :::lfi :1?";
- one very important-aspect of education is the production of co-herenr discourse. e teactreiaim, ,.ii""rr..and- triin i, ,r.t a waythat the srudents u." uui" to;i# i"uJIrl their selected topics in a co_herent and connecred wav. i; rJiii.lrpJ"ence ofteachers at a, revers-universities not 

"*".pt"J'- ,h;; i'r,. .ffi lir.ourse of students in a newfield is rerativerv I"rs cotre.eni ,*,r, ,t"iller discourse. This is becausethe semanric rerattl,11 be1,r..; ;il'i:;,ion".o,. are nor yet ctear. Ateacher can definitely not starr *iirr'it.-urrumption of coherence ornon-coherence when'pick;r;;; ,, .r"J.lir" by a student. He oi she_Iet's say she_has to fake rrr-" ai*"ri. i, ,, .o*"r, solely on its ownmerit' And in order to.exprain ,. t*^.# why the discourse does notwork as the student no aouui*i.ri.iii ,. *".r., the teacher has to look:lff:fffiTi ::',ij::r:rr'a1"e e"p' rn meaning .;i;ii;;-d;" .",
i n gs are . o^ i.u.i"atfi"ilXffi-tj e langu age o f thai ;-";; ;; ;;.u"-

what I have said iu"ri*iiti"n exercises, appries mutatis mttton-dis.in the case of spok.n air."r.r"j;;ffiltact,.and posrure ur. tro."a1rf;;r'#H1t:119m. cgst.ures, eye con-
bur in the domain or 

"ar.uilol.,l-;;;rffii,:1-?r 
negoriating meanings,

ca uses o r t h e Seconi w".i a w"i, "ffiIl:,illl.j H,Tjil,Ti;,:l? JX;hrsrory, or the hidden. assumptions ;iil; culr of individualiti_ttremeanings rerevant tn *,. *-uii-.. "iir,. ,oi'i. -ru.ue created throughthe appropriate, commur"iir";;;p;u'j,!.rr. of language. And thatimpties bv crearine u-ro...*iaii.Ii,i.ritar, in its turn, impries bvunderstandins me"aning ..lutiorr*i.i*.., ,n. .on..ors of the chosenfierd' And that in its turn a"marJ. ,ir" ,i"r" *t o broach these speciaristconceprs _ teachers ,nA auttrois ;iik._;i,'r, in rheir turn prod-uce co_herent discourse. The.world, ura purri.uilrlv tt. world oi.au.ution,rs made up of tark' rr'" ru.t.*lTi;il i:hr something we can justf,l'l'.Ii;Jriiiio,j""f"w what 
""o"ii" 'url1 

mrlst have in oider tochapter. re part of this problem ttut ir .ririir"iii"r*ri,
It would be a gross misunderstanding and misuse of the main mes-sage of this chaprer rg ,:t 1, if u p.^oi iun U. taughr ro produce acoherent text bv iuct' simptistic ilffi;:, ilr."urpt., exhorring rhem
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to put in 60 per cent of pronomin-als-, 2O per cent of definite articles'

i.Irruii.lutionr, and uy''naking the iexis hang together in chains' The

cohesive devices create texture bJcause they establish relations of mean-

ing. The incoherence oiaitttuttt is often a pointer to an inability to
;A;it. the relevant meanings in relation to each other' A teacher can

assist by pointing out what slmantic consequence the choice of a par-

,i*f"iirir"rn oi wording has; for example' what difference of mean-

i;;ili;il between fire riuowin g: select a tube and put it in the bottle'iia"'iiiiri , tube and-pu-t one ii the bottle.lt is these kinds of deep

semantic differences tf,at the mere assumption of coherence will not

;il;;.t not handle. The infra-structure of all assumptions about co-

;;;; ;;itor aoi.tg und saving is' in the last resort' social' The as-

sumption of coherencie .un Ut su-stained so well because human lan-

guage has the resourci ioilnOituting coherence' while the nature of
language u, u ..rou... has developedln a particular way because it has

had to serve the "."it Ji tft. io**u"ity. Our task is to understand

;il*;*. nature of these resources-not simplyto.hide behind the

*ira-rtJ tfre intention of particular speakers and listeners'

The identity of the t,

Introduction
The last two chapters were concerned w
characterise texts. In Chapter 4, I attemp
unity is relatable to the notion of context
the motivation for the elements of the tex
the values of the CC. This position raise:
of this chapter will be concerned with ex

In Chapter 5, I examined the unity of
relating it to the question of structure or
will be concerned with examining whether
so, what might be said about them. It ma
stating the problems explicitly.

The identity of a CC
If one claims, as I have done, that the v
occurrence of an element of text structur€
a certain element gives rise to the inferer
CC-then the notion of contextual confi1
the entire discussion. And the following qr
how is the identity of a contextual configu
point, and with what rationale, do we sa-v
from that one'? For example, if in CCI in
'personal clothing' instead of 'perishable I
have a different CC, or is it still to be regar
Whatever our answer, how do we justiff i
later in this chapter.

The identity of a genre
In Chapter 4, the claim was made that Tr
longed to the same genre and that the fr4
also appear within texts of the same gen
question: how far does the identity of a I

would we use for establishing generic idt

Chapter 6
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